Previous studies of trade and the environment overwhelmingly focus on how trade affects where goods are produced. However, trade also affects where goods are consumed. In this paper we describe a model of trade with durable goods and non-homothetic preferences. In autarky, used goods are relatively inexpensive in high-income countries and free trade causes these goods to be exported to low-income countries. We then evaluate the environmental consequences of this pattern of trade using evidence from the North American Free Trade Agreement. Since trade restrictions were eliminated in 2005, over 2.5 million used cars have been exported from the United States to Mexico. Using a unique, vehicle-level dataset, we find that traded vehicles are dirtier than the stock of vehicles in the United States and cleaner than the stock in Mexico, so trade leads average vehicle emissions to decrease in both countries. Total greenhouse gas emissions increase, primarily because trade gives new life to vehicles that otherwise would have been scrapped.
Introduction
Over the last two decades an unprecedented increase in private vehicle ownership has taken place in the developing world. The total number of registered vehicles in non-OECD countries increased from 110 million to 210 million between 1990
and 2005, and, by some estimates, is forecast to increase to 1.2 billion by 2030. 1 Rising income explains a large share of this growth. Another important but rarely discussed factor is international trade in used vehicles. High-income countries export large quantities of used vehicles to low-income countries. The scope for continued expansion of trade is enormous. For example, in 2007 there were 768 total vehicles per 1000 people in the United States compared to 30 per 1000 in China and only 12 per 1000 in India.
In this paper we use theory and empirical evidence to evaluate the environmental implications of free trade in vehicles and other used durable goods between a high-income country and a lower-income trading partner. In our model preferences are non-homothetic such that demand for good quality is increasing in income. In autarky, used goods are relatively inexpensive in the high-income country and free trade causes these goods to be exported to the low-income country.
Both countries enjoy large gains from trade. However, our model also highlights several mechanisms by which trade impacts the environment. These external costs are potentially very important because of the central role of vehicles and other energy-using durable goods in the production of local and global pollutants. The direct effect of trade is to increase the number of vehicles in the low-income country and decrease the number of vehicles in the high-income country. Trade also affects the composition of the vehicle stock in each country. How average vehicle emissions change in both countries depends on how the environmental characteristics of traded vehicles compare to the existing stock.
We apply this framework to the deregulation of the North American market for used cars and trucks following the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). In accordance with the conditions of NAFTA, in August 2005 Mexico issued a decree allowing 10-15 year-old vehicles to be imported from the United States. This represented a dramatic break from the previous policy that prohibited entry for all used vehicles except for certain vehicles used in agriculture. Consistent with the predictions of our model, we document that between 2005 and 2008 over 2.5 million used cars and trucks were exported from the United States to Mexico.
To evaluate the environmental consequences of this trade pattern, we assemble the most comprehensive dataset ever compiled on North American trade in used vehicles and vehicle emissions. Our dataset allows us to identify, at the vehicle level (using VIN numbers), which vehicles were traded as a result of trade liberalization. The results show that traded vehicles are higher-emitting than the stock of vehicles in the United States, but lower-emitting than the stock of vehicles in Mexico. As a result, trade has led to a decrease in average vehicle emissions in both countries. 2 Total greenhouse gas emissions increase, primarily because trade gives new life to vehicles that otherwise would have been scrapped. Although trade led to no discernible decrease in the number of vehicles in circulation in the United States, it led to a large increase in the number of vehicles in Mexico. Over the long-run this scale effect is exacerbated by differences in vehicle retirement rates between the two countries. As predicted by our model, we document that vehicle retirement rates are substantially lower in Mexico and we show that this can have a large impact on lifetime carbon emissions from vehicles.
Previous studies of trade and the environment have not emphasized the role of durable goods. Grossman and Krueger (1993) , Antweiler, Copeland and Taylor (2001) , Copeland and Taylor (2003) , and Levinson and Taylor (2008) focus on how trade affects where goods are produced. Our analysis illustrates that trade also affects where goods are consumed. Trade affects prices and choice sets and thus changes the type and quality of goods in use, potentially with serious implications for the environment. With durable goods, how and where goods are consumed is potentially even more important than how and where they are produced. For example, only 7% of the total lifetime carbon emissions for vehicles come from production and assembly whereas 93% come from fuel usage. 3 Another important feature of our analysis which distinguishes it from much previous work is our focus on both local and global pollutants. The leading empirical studies in the trade and environment literature have emphasized effects on local pollutants such as sulfur dioxide in judging the consequences of trade (see, e.g., Antweiler, Copeland and Taylor 2001 and Taylor 2003) . We agree that local pollutants are important, but given the paramount importance of the issue of climate change it is also important to investigate how free trade affects this global environmental criterion. With global pollutants the location of consumption is irrelevant, but the magnitude of lifetime consumption is not. As a result, policies aimed at reducing greenhouse gas emissions may not achieve aggregate gains when fuel inefficient durable goods can be traded.
A Model of Trade in Used Durable Goods
This section describes a model of trade in used durable goods. In section 2.1, we demonstrate that if demand for good quality is increasing in income then free trade will cause used durable goods to be exported from high-income countries to low-income countries. Section 2.2 shows how trade affects the choice set in each country, and argues that the effect of trade on average quality in each county is ambiguous. Finally in section 2.3, we discuss the environmental consequences of this trade pattern. Older goods tend to emit higher levels of local and global pollutants. As a result, trade in used durables may have a large impact on environmental quality in both importing and exporting countries.
2.1 Non-Homothetic Preferences and Gains to Trade
Suppose preferences are non-homothetic such that demand for good quality is increasing in income. 4 For constant prices, countries consume an increasing fraction of high-quality (new) goods as income increases. Figure 1b shows that in the relevant case, the income expansion path bends toward new goods and away from old goods. This framework implicitly assumes a vertical model of quality. Durable goods are differentiated products described by a vector of different utility-bearing attributes.
We are assuming, however, that these attributes can be mapped into a single measure of quality that is consistent across countries. The vertical model provides an important starting point for describing the trade pattern between rich and poor countries.
Consider the case in which durable goods have a lifespan of two periods. Goods are new in the first period and then old in the second period. If new goods are purchased at a constant rate, there will be a fixed proportion of new and old goods. In autarky old goods will be relatively inexpensive in the high-income country and 6 relatively expensive in the low-income country. This can be seen graphically in figure 2, with the fixed proportion of new and old goods represented by a 45-degree line.
Figure 2: Equilibrium Prices in Autarky
With non-homothetic preferences a country would like to consume relatively more new goods as income increases. 5 When the proportion of new and old goods is fixed, however, relative prices must change to clear the market. In particular, as income increases, old goods must become relatively less expensive in order to maintain equal demand for both quality levels.
When the market is opened to trade in new goods, prices of new goods equalize but the prices of old goods continue to adjust to maintain equal demand for both quality levels in both countries. As durable goods age, they decrease in price more quickly in the high-income country. When, in addition, the market is opened to trade in old goods, old goods are exported from the high-income country to the low-income country. Trade expands until the price of old goods equalizes as in figure 1b. 5 Urban economists have noted a "filtering" pattern with respect to long-lived houses. New houses tend to be owned by high-income households but over time neighborhoods with an older housing stock tend to attract lower-income households. See Brueckner and Rosenthal (2008) for details.
Both countries gain from trade. The high-income country, with its high willingness-to-pay for quality, is able to consume a high proportion of new goods. As these goods depreciate in quality, trade provides an outlet for the high-income country to sell their old goods. The low-income country uses a high proportion of old goods, purchasing them from the high-income country where they are relatively less desirable.
Trade continues indefinitely, as goods depreciate in both countries and need to be replaced.
Results are similar allowing for endogenous retirement of old goods. In autarky durable good retirement rates are higher in high-income countries. Used goods are relatively cheap, so when faced with repair costs, durable good owners in high-income countries would rather replace than repair. In low-income countries, used goods are relatively expensive so durable good owners are willing to incur large repair costs to avoid retiring the good. This differential retirement mitigates the compositional mismatch across countries, increasing the relative share of old goods in the low-income country and the relative share of new goods in the high-income country.
While non-homothetic preferences provide a plausible explanation for this pattern of trade, it is important to consider alternative explanations. Perhaps most importantly, differences in operating costs across countries provide an alternative rationale for trade. See e.g. Sen (1962) , Thoumi (1975) , Bond (1983) , and Navaretti, Soloaga, and Takacs (2000) . Older durable goods may require larger labor inputs, making them relatively more desirable in countries where wage rates are low. The operating cost framework generates a pattern of trade very similar to the pattern implied by non-homothetic preferences. In particular, with free trade, old durable goods are exported from high-wage to low-wage countries. In addition, the operating cost framework implies that trade patterns will be sensitive to energy prices, availability of replacement parts, access to specialized repair equipment, and supply of experienced repair technicians. In addition, environmental regulations can affect operating costs by, for example, requiring costly emissions testing. We view our approach as complementary to this existing literature. 8
Extending the Model to Allow for a Continuum of Quality Levels
With two quality levels (new and old) the effect of trade on quality in each country is unambiguous -raising average quality in the rich country and lowering average quality in the low-income country. However, when one extends the model to allow for a continuum of quality levels, the effect of trade on quality is ambiguous.
Consider first what happens in the low-income country. As in Rosen (1974) , the relationship between price (p) and quality (z) is determined by equilibrium interactions between buyers and sellers. International trade shifts the hedonic price schedule downward, decreasing the equilibrium prices of older, lower-quality goods, with the largest price decreases for very old, very low-quality goods. Buyers locate at different points along the price schedule depending on their willingness-to-pay for quality. Different buyers within the low-income country have different willingness-to-pay for quality because of differences in income and other factors. Preferences for quality are described by the buyer's bid function, denoted θ, an indifference curve in (p,z) space.
The figure demonstrates how two different types of buyers respond to the shift in the hedonic price schedule. Type 1 buyers substitute to higher-quality goods, walking up the "quality ladder" in response to the lower price of quality. Type 2 buyers, in contrast, substitute to lower-quality goods, responding to the considerably lower prices for somewhat lower-quality goods than they were consuming in autarky.
In the high-income country the hedonic price schedule shifts in the opposite direction. Owners of durable goods in the high-income country recognize that they have a tradeoff between using their current good, trading it to the low-income country, or scrapping it. Trade increases the price of low-quality goods, leading some buyers to substitute toward higher quality and others to substitute toward lower-quality.
Trade may also change the number of buyers in the market. In the Rosen framework there are a fixed number of buyers who are assumed to demand a single good inelastically. However, by shifting the hedonic price schedule, trade may cause changes along the extensive margin. In the low-income country, trade decreases the price of low-quality goods, potentially making them accessible to buyers who had been previously priced out of the market. In the high-income country, trade increases the price of low-quality goods, potentially forcing some buyers out of the market. We revisit these possibilities in the following subsection because they have particular relevance in the empirical application which follows.
Overall, the impact of international trade on average quality is ambiguous. In the low-income country if there are large changes in the extensive margin, or widespread substitution away from new durables, then average quality will fall. In contrast, if enough buyers respond to the decrease in the price of quality by upgrading to higherquality goods, then average quality will rise. Similarly, in the high-income country, if there are large changes along the extensive margin or widespread substitution toward new durables then average quality will rise. However, if enough buyers respond to the increase in the price of quality by downgrading to lower quality, then average quality will fall.
Implicitly we are assuming that there is limited scope for producers of new durable goods to respond to competition from used goods. 6 We recognize, however, that changes in the prices of used durable goods will affect pricing for new durable goods that are close substitutes. This is reflected in the smooth price gradient after trade in figure 3. We assume, however, that as one moves toward the high-end of the quality gradient, this effect attenuates to zero. This is likely to be a reasonable approximation in the short-run, where only prices can change. In the long-run, however, producers of new durable goods may want to, for example, increase the quality of new goods in order to differentiate them from used goods available through trade. Our analysis does not capture these long-run responses.
The Environmental Consequences of this Pattern of Trade
This pattern of trade has important environmental implications because energyusing durable goods play a central role in the production of local and global pollutants.
This section discusses the different mechanisms by which trade affects the overall level of emissions. Following the existing literature on trade and the environment (e.g., Grossman and Krueger 1993, Copeland and Taylor 2003) we distinguish between scale and composition, recasting these mechanisms to our framework which emphasizes consumption rather than production. 7 6 For example, trade in used durable goods may change incentives for producers by altering the market structure. As first articulated by Coase (1972) and more recently analyzed by Esteban and Shum (2007) , the market for used durable goods limits market power for producers. A trade pattern in which used durable goods are traded from high-income to low-income countries will increase the ability of producers in the high-income country to exercise market power, and decrease the ability of producers in the low-income country to exercise market power. These dynamic effects are mitigated, however, when there are a large number of firms because each producer does not internalize the effect current production will have on future profits for other firms. Trade will also affect the market for new durable goods indirectly by increasing resale prices in high-income countries and decreasing resale prices in low-income countries. 7 A similar distinction between consumption and production is made by McAusland (2008) which
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The direct effect of trade is to increase the number of old goods in the lowincome country and decrease the number of old goods in the high-income country.
Changes in relative prices also engender changes in purchases of new goods, decreasing consumption of new goods in the low-income country, and increasing consumption of new goods in the high-income country. The scale effect is the total change in the overall number of durable goods in each country.
In addition, trade affects the composition, or mix of durables in each country.
The model implies that old durable goods will be exported from the high-income country to the low-income country. Because older, low-quality durable goods also tend to be high-emitting, this pattern of trade has important implications for the environment. How average emissions change in both countries depends on how the environmental characteristics of traded goods compare to the existing stock.
Scale and composition effects also depend on changes in the number of agents in the market. As discussed earlier, trade equalizes the price of quality across countries, increasing the number of buyers in the low-income country and decreasing the number of buyers in the high-income country. These changes along the extensive margin will affect composition if these buyers demand a different level of quality than the average buyer in the market. For example, new entrants in the low-income country will tend to demand very low-quality durable goods. If these goods are also high-emitting this can have large environmental effects.
Another important factor is intensity of use. Emissions are a function of the number of durable goods, their emissions levels, and the intensity with which they are used. If intensity of use varies across countries, trade will affect the total level of emissions even if the total number of durable goods in use does not change. Income effects imply that intensity of use will tend to be higher in high-income countries. If this is the case, then total intensity of use will decline as durable goods are traded from highincome countries to low-income countries.
examines theoretically how opposition to environmental regulations varies with whether pollution is generated by producers or consumers.
For local pollutants, the magnitude of social costs depends not only on the level of emissions, but also on the location of emissions. One of the important themes in a recent literature in the atmospheric sciences is that marginal damages from emissions can vary dramatically across locations. See, e.g., Mauzerall, et al., 2005 . One of the most important factors is the number of people nearby who are exposed to the increase in ambient pollution levels. Thus, a comprehensive analysis of the social costs from local pollution would need to measure not only the change in total emissions, but also model the relationship between emissions and ambient pollution levels, and examine changes in levels across particular locations.
We have highlighted the key mechanisms by which trade in used durable goods will affect the environment. We now turn to a specific empirical application to quantify the size of these separate effects. NAFTA came into effect January 1, 1994, immediately eliminating tariffs on many goods and establishing a timetable for tariff reductions on many other goods.
Restrictions for used vehicles imports were immediately eliminated in Canada and the United States. Mexico did not initially eliminate restrictions but agreed to a timetable under which restrictions would be eliminated in five phases beginning January 1, 2009 and ending, with complete liberalization, January 1, 2019. 11 Gearing up to meet these changes, Mexican President Vicente Fox surprised many industry insiders by accelerating the deregulation process, eliminating trade restrictions for a large class of increase in income. Harbaugh, Levinson, and Wilson (2002) argue that these results are fragile. Grossman and Krueger use cross-industry evidence to examine the impact of U.S. tariff rates and pollution abatement costs on U.S. imports from Mexico, finding no significant effect. Levinson and Taylor (2008) examine the effect of U.S. environmental regulations on trade with Canada and Mexico, finding a robust relationship between abatement costs and import levels. For the average industry, a 1% increase in abatement costs is associated with a .2% increase in net imports from Mexico. 9 United States Department of Energy, ʺEnergy Outlook 2008ʺ, DOE/EIA-0383 (2008), Table A18 , Carbon Dioxide Emissions by Sector and Source, 2006 and 2030. 10 A large literature documents the social cost of local air pollution (see, e.g., Dockery, et al. 1993 , Pope 1995 , Chay and Greenstone 2003 , Currie and Neidell 2005 , and Chay and Greenstone 2005 . Airborne pollutants have been linked to respiratory infections, chronic respiratory illness and aggravation of existing cardiovascular disease. 11 Our study is germane to a small literature that examines the determinants of trade restrictions for used vehicles. Pelletiere and Reinert (2004) find that among 132 countries for which data are available, 74 have some kind of restrictions on used vehicle imports. Using cross-country regressions, Pelletiere and Reinert (2002) and Pelletiere and Reinert (2004) find that the most significant factor determining used automobile protection is the presence of domestic automobile production. Newer vehicles are heavily represented among traded vehicles. Vehicles 10-15 years old were eligible to be traded but 10-11 year old vehicles were much more often traded than 14-15 year old vehicles. Our model predicts the largest price differentials for very old, very low-quality vehicles. Trade may be limited, however, by transaction costs.
Even a huge relative price differential on a very old car will not be enough to cover the travel and administrative costs associated with importing a vehicle. 20 The fact that relatively newer vehicles are heavily represented provides suggestive evidence about what trade in vehicles would look like under different trade policies. According to NAFTA, the North American market for used vehicles will be completely deregulated by 2019. The observed pattern suggests that the policy might lead to substantial trade in vehicles less than 10 years old. 18 The most commonly traded vehicle model is the Ford Explorer, a vehicle that fell largely out of favor with U.S. consumers after a highly-publicized recall of Firestone tires in August 2000 and claims that the large number of tread separations observed with these tires might be related to vehicle design. See Krueger and Mas (2004) for details. 19 Although Central America is a large market for used vehicles from the United States, very few of these vehicles were likely re-exported to Central America. Vehicles headed from the United States to Central America can bypass the expense of legalizing the vehicle in Mexico by shipping the vehicle by boat, or by driving through Mexico with a temporary permit. 20 The Alchian-Allen, or "Shipping the Good Apples Out" theorem points out that fixed transportation costs decrease the relative price of high-quality goods in importing countries, causing consumption to shift toward these goods. See Alchian and Allen (1964) and Borcherding and Silberberg (1978) for details.
Another striking feature of these data is the prevalence of trucks and other large vehicles. There are several explanations for this pattern. First, this reflects the fact that only U.S. and Canadian-produced vehicles were eligible to be imported. 24 Older vehicles tend to emit higher levels of emissions because of both vintage effects and age effects, though engineering studies (e.g. Bishop and Stedman, 2008) have tended to find that vintage effects are more important. This suggests that these differences in local emission levels are likely to be persistent over time.
small. Whereas local emissions vary across columns by as much as 30-40%, the differences in miles-per-gallon vary by less than 3%, indicating that composition effects are likely to play a much smaller role for carbon dioxide emissions.
Vehicle-Level Heterogeneity in Emission Levels
The previous subsection illustrated that the vehicles exported from the United States to Mexico were higher-emitting on average than the stock of vehicles in the United States and lower-emitting than the stock in Mexico. Our data, however, allow us to refine the analysis further. For each vehicle that was emissions tested in California and Illinois in the year 2005, we know the vehicle identification number (VIN). By merging these records with the customs records of traded vehicles, we were able to identify the subset of vehicles that were subsequently exported to Mexico.
In this section we test hypotheses concerning differential emission levels between vehicles that were exported to Mexico and vehicles that were not. In particular, we run regressions controlling for vintage, manufacturer, and model fixed effects,
We estimate a variety of specifications using as the dependent variable the same measures of emissions and vehicle characteristics used in the previous subsection. In all specifications, the coefficient of interest corresponds to an indicator variable for whether the vehicle was subsequently exported to Mexico. A positive coefficient indicates that vehicles exported to Mexico have higher levels of y. We report results from specifications that control for vintage indicators, δ , as well as specifications that control for manufacturer/vintage interactions, ω , and even model/vintage interactions, σ . 26 In this fully interacted specification describes how y varies compared to other vehicles of the same model and vintage. After controlling for manufacturer/vintage or model/vintage interactions the coefficients become much smaller. Table 5 presents coefficient estimates from additional regressions using as the dependent variable whether or not the vehicle has failed emissions testing. Vehicles that emit extremely high levels of pollutants are particularly important for the environment because it has been shown that these vehicles contribute a large proportion of total emissions. In these regressions the dependent variable is an indicator variable for whether the vehicle failed emissions once, twice, and three or more times, as well as whether the vehicle was a "gross polluter" once, twice, and three or more times.
According to California law, a "gross polluter" is a vehicle that exceeds twice the allowable emissions for at least one pollutant. The results indicate that exported vehicles are significantly more likely to be super-emitters. For example, after controlling for model/vintage fixed effects, exported vehicles are over four times more likely to have failed emissions testing three times, and over six times more likely to have been declared a gross polluter three or more times. This pattern could be evidence of differential asymmetric information, with Mexican buyers less able to identify high-emitting "lemons".
Overall the results of these vehicle-level regressions imply that exports are "browner" than the average stock in the United States. We conclude based on the to a substantial net-increase in the number of vehicles in circulation.
Vehicle Retirement in the United States
Figure 4 plots exit rates by vehicle age in the United States before and after NAFTA. 27 Annual exit rates increase with vehicle age from less than 2% for vehicles that are 4-5 years old to more than 10% for vehicles over 15 years old. The figure reveals modest increases in exit rates after NAFTA for 10-15 year old vehicles. Five out of the six differences are statistically significant at the 1% level. However, the increases imply only approximately 180,000 additional exits annually among 10-15 year old vehicles relative to the earlier period. 28 This is considerably smaller than the 1 million vehicles per year that were exported annually to Mexico during this period. We conclude that most of the vehicles that were exported to Mexico were either vehicles that would have been retired otherwise or vehicles that were already retired. This is consistent with the evidence from section 4.3 that showed that very low-quality vehicles are more likely than other vehicles to be traded. Before NAFTA (10/03 -10/05) After NAFTA (10/05 -10/07) Consistent with the predictions of the model, vehicles in Mexico tend to be much older.
Differential Vehicle Retirement Rates in the United States and Mexico
The age distribution of vehicles in Mexico is almost linear, implying vehicle retirement rates near zero. Overall, the average age of vehicles in the United States is 9.4 years compared to 13.5 years in Mexico and the implied mean annual exit rate for 10-30 year old vehicles is 12.2% in the United States and only 3.8% in Mexico. 
Vehicle Sales in Mexico
Our model implies that the increased availability of relatively high-quality used vehicles will cause households in Mexico to substitute away from new vehicles. Indeed, MAAD has been a vocal opponent to liberalization, and claims that NAFTA has reduced sales considerably. 29 In this subsection we examine the evidence from new vehicle sales, finding no evidence of decreased sales. The one possible exception is subcompact car sales, which indeed decrease during the post-NAFTA period, though sales appear to be in decline even prior to trade deregulation. Overall, the evidence from new vehicle sales suggests that the 10-15 year old used vehicles were not an attractive alternative for most buyers of new vehicles. August 2005 when the market for used vehicles was liberalized. Based on the plot it is difficult to make strong statements about the impact of trade deregulation on sales.
Overall, vehicle sales post-NAFTA are similar to sales pre-NAFTA. There is a pronounced season pattern to sales, which will be taken into account in the regression analysis which follows. United States, and thus it would make sense that this category would have been the most likely to be affected. Still, we are hesitant to make definitive statements about causality because the decline in subcompact sales appears to begin even prior to trade deregulation and seems to be offset by increases in the other three categories. Accounts. For second, third, and fourth order polynomials, the coefficient on NAFTA for total sales is near zero and not statistically significant. The null hypothesis of a 10% drop in total vehicle sales can be rejected at the 2% level across specifications. For subcompacts the coefficient is negative and near 5%, but not statistically significant.
Compact and luxury car sales increase in all specifications. Overall, the vehicle sales data provide little evidence of substitution away from new vehicles.
In future work it would be valuable to examine trade's general equilibrium effects based on structural estimates of household-level vehicle demand. See, e.g. Berry, Levinsohn, Pakes (1995) , Goldberg (1999) , and Bento, Goulder, Jacobsen, and von Haefen (2008) . In related work, Clerides (2008) 
An Illustration of How Trade Can Increase Lifetime Carbon Emissions
In this section we evaluate the implications of international trade in used vehicles between the United States and Mexico for carbon dioxide emissions. Although our analysis provides much of the information required for these calculations, these results do require us to make a number of additional assumptions, particularly about vehicle utilization. As a result, we refer to these results as an "illustration" and these results should be interpreted with caution.
We consider both short-run and long-run thought experiments. For the short- The broader conclusion of our paper is that policymakers in conducting economic analysis of environmental policies ought to take careful account of the implications of their policies for trade in used durables. This is particularly important for global pollutants such as carbon dioxide where domestic policies designed to reduce emissions can be easily undermined by emissions increases abroad. As a result, unilateral policies aimed at reducing greenhouse gas emissions may not achieve aggregate gains when durable goods can be traded. For example, any policy that increases the cost of gasoline in the United States will likely increase exports of used vehicles, leading to increased emissions in importing countries. In contrast, increasing fuel economy standards or offering "cash for clunkers" (Blinder, 2008) would increase the price of used vehicles in the United States, decreasing trade. 31 Thus, the broader conclusion of our analysis is that the composition of trade can change sharply as U.S incentives change. 31 As articulated by Gruenspecht (1982) , new vehicle regulations such as fuel economy standards increase the cost of new vehicles, causing households to delay new car purchases. This would increase demand for used cars in the United States, bidding up the price, and leading fewer used cars to be shipped to Mexico. 
